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Mr. Robert T. Lincoln* ha3 de-
clared that he is through with public
life, "and the party must look else«rKorofrti- (ho f-oil r\f fVi<» Til '

other words, he is "too nice a man" to

go into auy game where there is absolutelyno chance to win. !

The Democratic party ought now to
do everything that' it can do to help
John Sherman secure the Republican
nomination. His name at the head of
the Republican ticket will do more

than anything else to discourage the
immoral habit of betting on the election.

ia .

Governor Hill, of New York,
was visited a few days ago by a lunatic.The Star suggests that he must
have escaped when the Legislature of
that State adjourned. Those who are

familiar with the general make-up of
modern legislative assemblies will see

a high degree of probability in the
suggestion.
The left wing of the Democratic

press is inclined to make light of the
"labor vote." But to do so seriously
is certainly the climax of folly. It is
true there is 110 earthly use for a labor
party, but it is here, and it can't be
ridiculed away either, ureivances
real and imaginary mast be looked
after or the Democracy will lose severaldoubtful States, which will be
exactly equivalent to losing the election."A stitch in time saves nine."

"We publish in another column an

editorial from the Christian Index,
the organ of the Georgia Baptists, on

the "National Reform Association,"
its object, etc. It is a timely and able
discussion of the subject with which it
deals. The idea of a State church is
pagan; it is a legacy which Rome bequeathedto the early Christian church,
and among the best works of the
reformation was the repudiation of
this doctrine. AVhen we hear men

talkiug about going back in that direc-!
tion we get impatient for the foolkillerto hnrrv along.
Tt fViof Ana rif fVif* lnrvmpn
Xi. io «JV*AU ViiV VX WMV . V*.

in the Sharp case has become convinced
of the guilt of the defendant "simply
by observing his looks and actions
daring the preliminary proceeding."
Perhaps he is guilty, perhaps not. Be
that it may, however, that juror ought
to be taken at once off the panel and
pat in the asylnm, or somewhere else,
where he will not be likely to be
drawn again to pass upon the guilt or

innocence of any ma». There are,
doubtless, great difficulties in the way
of adopting a practical standard of
intelligence for the jury box, but it is
just possible that the law-making
power may tackle the problem before
long anyhow.
JOHX Sherman* wants to be Presidentworse than Blaine does, but John

will never get there. He permitted
himself to be made the tool of a conspiracyto steal the Presidency in 1876,
and the odium of that transaction, successfulthough it was, will follow him
to the end. Like the Ghost of Bancho,
it will not down. John's career is a

^ solemn warning to ambitious politicians;he is an able man, and there is
every reason to believe that had he
conducted himself properly that he
would have been made President. In
a moment of temptation, however, he
yielded, forgetting that men may be
mean enough to seek the services of a

thief, and get virtuous enough to despisehim for his meanness. He will
never be President.

Is therl a "new South?"
Some newspapers seem to doubt it,

but it is a living fact. The South is
new in ideas, systems of life and purpose.It must be so because all the
conditions were changed by the war,
and the people were forced "to change
to fit themselves to those conditions.
The old South was very beautiful

for those who were in the position to
enjoy the beauty of it, but the conditionswere not wholesome. The
change is for the better and ought to
be accepted and welcomed. But it
should be the care of this generation to
make sure that the good of the old be
not forgot in the acceptance of the
new. ?*o material gains could repay
the South for the loss of the delicate
care for personal honor, the reverence
for womanhood, the demand for courage,the sturdy independence, the
pride of stock and State which gave
trie Old soutn an its reai sireugm uuu

glory, and can make the new South
the ideal land and its people the greatestof all people.a people in whom
thrift and generosity, industry and
courage, energy and chivalry, patience
and pride, enier prise and rigid integrityshall be combined.. Greenville
Neics.
Nobody can say a thing in a better

manner than the editor of the GreenvilleJYctcs.
*

Subscriptions to Kailroads.

In many counties in this State subscriptionshave been voted to railroad
enterprises, and the work of debtmakingstill goes on. There are some

very intelligent men in the State now
who are in position to know more

about these things than most of us,
who are predicting that the time will
come when a majority of the counties
having made more debts than they
will be able or anxious to pay will

bring forward and carry through the

Legislature a proposal to have the
State assume the indebtedness of the
counties in this particular incurred.
already we believe such a proposal
has been once made. If was lost only
because the debt-burdened counties
were in the minority. At the rate that

things are moving now it will not be a

great while before insolvency will be
in the majority, then the wicked proposalwill be renewed and the debts
which the folly of the townships have
contracted will be saddled upon the

people of the State. It will be in vain
that the minority will struggle against
and denounce this outrage; it will be
forced upon us.

The truth about the whole matter is,

ga.bbbp.iaacasi i nlunaa.

that the law which allows a township
to vote a tax upon itself for any purposeis altogether wrong; the taxing
powershould be used only by the Legislature,and for strictly governmental
purposes alone. Auy departure from
this principle is heretical; it is a crime
against liberty itself. The law should
be straightway repealed.

31ittsis.sii>i>i Moves.

While the world is moving Missis.sippi does not lag behind.
Among the Innumerable chtterences

growing out of the unfortunate Hamilton-Gambrelialluir was a little spat,
the other day, between Editor Anderson,of the Kosciusko Star, and Editor
Clifton, of the Jackson Clarion.

It seems that Editor Anderson did
not like Editor Clifton's testimony in
the Ilamilton-Ganibreir case. He said
so in plain terms in his paper and rej
marked that his brother editor had
"branded himself with damning and
eternal infamy."
Of course Editor Clifton was not

going to swallow such language. He
at once posted a note to the Kosciusko
man requesting him to name a time
and place outside the State where he
would receive "a communication."
Editor Anderson knew exactly what
this meant, but he promptly replied
that he regarded the course suggested
as a roundabout method to avoid.a
fight, and while he was ready for a

personal encounter he would stand no

monkey business about it. On account
of the legal consequences he would
not engage in a duel, but he would be
found at Kosciusko,, or he would agree
upon any other point in the State, pro'vided they could fight without making
the affair a duel.
The speedy binding over of both

gentlemen to keep the peace prevented
further developments, but it is the
general impression that the editor of
Kosciusko Star has knocked the stuffingout of the "code" without in any
way laying himself liable to the sus-

In all probability the two will in a

short time come to a better understanding-,and they will then be sincerely
glad that they did not shoot it out in
the old-fashioned style. .Atlanta Constitution.

..m <gB.

TheGreat Piedmont Fair.

The Piedmont Exposition to come

off in Atlanta, Ga., iu October next
promises' to be a grand alfair. It is

gotten up for the special purpose of
advertising the resources of the Piedmontregion and should be liberally
encouraged.
Xo one thing- lias accomplished more,

perhaps, in the way of developing
modern industries, than great expositions.It is on such occasions that the
people and the products of sections
widely separated are brought together;there is an inter-change of
ideas and a consequent impetus to

progress in every field of human
effort. A world's exposition is an

advertisement that pays, and we are

glad to note that the efforts of the

enterprising citizens of Atlanta to
make known to the world the marvelr.
"oas \voaltdi of resources tiiat CVCll now

slumbers in the Piedmont region is
meeting with that measure of success

which it certainly deserves.
Speaking with reference to the matter,the Atlanta Constitution of Jane

10 says:
It is necessary that applications for

space should be made promptly. The
directors have already provided one

hundred and fifty thousand square feet
of space. If it is necessary to have
more buildings in order to accommodateexhibitors this fact should be
known as soon as possible. Atlanta's
heart is in the enterprise, and her
whole people are ready to back the
directors m anything thai: is necessary
to make it a complete success. The
directors from president down are

working witnont saiary una givms
their whole time te the work. Now",
let every city, every town, every community,every individual, in the Piedmontregion that has anything that
would be interesting to show, or that
gives an idea of the riches of this section,undoubtedly the richest section
of the i-epublic, send forward at once
his application for space, stating ex:
actly what he proposes to show and
exactly the space he needs. The cottonexposition found it necessary

* > -i i~

during lilC lasi IIIUUIU iu uanuv as

many exhibits as they had already exhibited,it being impossible to erect
new buildings in time for their accommodation.It is earnestly hoped that
the Piedmont Exposition will not have
to curtail its show in the same way.
The directors are ready to furnish the

buildings if the exhibitors will only
make known their wants in time.
Our people should not lose this

opportunity advertise to the world the
resources of our fields, factories,
mines, quarries, etc. It is by this
means that communities are boomed
and grow rich. It will not be known
for example that Fairfield county has
the finest undeveloped granite quarries
in the we rid until the fact lias been
told. Let us put our resources on exhibitionat the Piedmont Fair in Octoberand give the world an object-lesj
son that it will not forget.

-so..

Citcumstances Alter Cases.

When John Sherman was in Nashvillehe made Mugwump speeches;
he "thanked God that the war was

over, and avowed that the courage,
the bravery and the fortitude of both
sides was the pride and the heritage of
us all."
He saw, too, in the South evidences

of thrift and prosperity, the promise
of a splendid future in this scstion of
"our common country." But when
John gets back to the'West, where
stalwartism is the fashion, his "Mug-
wuinpian" principles arc remorselv
repudiated; ancl the sole survivor of
the Hayes infamy, after the manner of
Demosthenes, speaks:
i "What language can express the cruel
and barbarous atrocity of the controllingelements of the South in their
treatment of Republicans, both white
and black, and especially of the freedmenwho had been invested by constitutionalamendments with liberty
and political rights? Taking advantageof the defection of Andrew Johnsonand his reconstruction policy, they
commenced with laws that denied the
freedmen liberty of speech and of the
press, and even the personal freedom
and protection allowed by the law of
the most despotic powers iu Europe to

the meaizest serf, followed by whole-

sale assassination of unarmed and
undisci[ lined negroes, inflicted by
secret, organized and disguised
bands, using all the agencies of
terror and superstition that could
afl'ect the mind of an ignorant and
credulous people with buch success
that in ten years after the war the
freedmen of the South could not. as a

rule, vote wherever their vote would
change the result; they could hold no

office, and might be cheatcd and
robbed and murdered with impunity.
This intimidation was, in many

places, especially in the far South, extendedto white Republicans of char1?atom/*a omAncr tliArr.
CfcVslVi. ttllU uiiivtig tuvu<

some Confederalc soldiers, who resistedas far as they could these atrocities,and were branded vith opprobriousepithets, tabooed and ostracised,and in some cases murdered.
Does any man deny this? All this
and more, in hideous detail, was

proved before committees of Congress,
was reported by officers of the army,
and evidenced by every form of proof
known to courts, and, in many cases,
was admitted by the press and people
of the South and defended. Gen.
Raum, a distinguished citizen of Illinois,has, in the book I have before
me, compiled and condenced this evi-
deuce, and 1 say to you that 110 man

csn read it without being convinced
that all I say is true, with revolting
details that I do not give. In this way
and by these means the Democratic
party in the South now hold in solid
and unbroken array every Southern
State, with increased political power
conferred by the freedom of the slaves.
This is the basis of their power. Withoutthe terror and ostracism I have
described, several of these States,
governed by their interests and convictions,enlightened by free discussion,emancipated iu fact as well as in
name, would be thoroughly Kepublicanas Illinois.

It is said that this this is raising the
bloody shirt; renewing the animositiesof the war. I deny it. The
charge is an unjust reproach of Confederatesoldiers. What I speak of is
not the work of soldiers, but of
cowards and criminals, not in war,
but in peace. I pity the man who cannotdistinguish between the duty of
soldiers and the self-imposed cruelties
and barbarous methods bom of slavery.

In closing Mr. Sherman said:
It is said that the Republican party

had been long in power. Our Democraticfriends wanted to turn the rascalsout. What rascals have they
found in? "What wrong or peculation
have they found in the books? I can

with confidence and pride say to you
that no administration of this or any
government has been more free from
corruption, fraud or peculation than
the Republican Administrations from
Lincoln to Arthur, both included.
The Republican party has justified
itself in was and in peace. It is the
only party in this country that can

give you a" national, patriotic, liberty-
loving, fraud-hating and Dusiness administration.It enters into the lists
this year and next year proud of its
record, with no apologies to make, no

crimes to repent of, no people deprivedby it of their rights. It has
stood the test of defeat and retirement
with unquestioning acquiescence,
though it was brought about by crime.

If the aspirations of the Republican
party, which, according to Mr. Sherman,was so virtuous in the manner

of its retirement, are correctly interpretedbp him, it is as little worthy of
office as he is. John changes his convictionswith dramatic facility; in his
mad thirt for office there seems to De

r.o principle that he will not sacrifice,
and no cause that he will not unhesitatinglybetray. lie is not a worthy
leader of men.

The Supreme Court ami the Constitution.
"The Abbeville Press and Banner

has been rather severe in its criticisms
on the Supreme Court in regard to the
decision of that tribunal in the case of

Aultman, Taylor Co. v. Rush.
It charged that the decision of the

Court was unconstitusional, and we

invited the Press and Banner to show
exactly in what particular the decision
was opposed to the Constitution. And
by way of complying with our request
our contemporary publishes a recent
decision of Judge Fraser in Sibley v.

Parks, and refers us to the dissenting
opinion of Associate Jusliee McGotranin the Hush case.

As to the opinion of Justice aicGowanwe have never said that it was
not the better view to be taken of the
Statute, we believe that a strong
public policy, which should always
weigh with the Court, invited such a

construction.."We are speaking, however,with reference to Justice McGowan'sconclusion, and would not be
understood as approving all of the

reasoning of the learned Judge.
"We do not think that he succeeded

in showing that the opinion of ftis

associates was unconstitutional; nor

do wc think that Judge Fraser has
shown it. The fallacy of Mr. Justice
McGowan's argument on this point is
in the assumption which he makes that
a mortgage is an "alienation," whereas
it was expressly provided by statute
before the adoption of the Constitutionthat a mortgage shall not have
this effect. Judge Frasers reasoning
is on the same line and is subject to
like objection.
Mr. Justice McGowan defiues an

''alienation" very properly: "To alienateis to pass property from one personto another." "To sell, convey,

give," etc. But unfortunately for his

opinion in the Itush case the Act of the

Legislature of 1797 provides that the

"mortgagor shall be deemed owner of
.. , , ^ ^

tlie ianci ana inc mungugev as utmn

of the money lent or due." That is,
j that a mortgage is not an alienation;
110 property "passes from one person
to another."!
Now all that the Constitution does

is to provide that.
The real and personal property of a

woman, held at the time of her marjriage, or that which she may thereafter
acquire, either by gift, grant, inheriitance, devise, or otherwise, shall not

! be subject to levy and sale for her

j husband's debts; but shall be held as
her separate property, and may be bejqueathed, devised, or alienated by her

| the same as if she were unmarried:
Provided, that 110 gift or grant from
the husband to the wife shall be detri-
memai to Uie juat> UiUMiia UJ. ma I,n,u:itor?. (Art. xiv., S. S.)
Before the adoption of the Coustitu1lion the property of a married woman,

unless conveved to a trustee for her
~

separate use, might be taken for her
husband's debts; the moment that the
marriage was soiemized the "ma: I aF;
rights of the husband attached and his
creditors might levy upon and sell his
wife's property for the satisfaction of
their claims.

! All that the Constitution of 1SG8

ir^.Bfiniun.as.patininni .1m

intended to do was to remove this
"common iaw disability," to employ a

phrase of the lawyers, and this they
did.
The framers of the Constitution,

however, left it to the Legislature to

say just to what extent a married
woman should be allowed to bind her-:
self by contract, and how far she
should go in the way of mortgaging
her property lor the payment of her
husband's and other people's debts,
Upon this subject several acts were

passed, some of them giving her unlimitedpower, ethers limiting her
power. Xow we claim that all of this
was competent since tne v^onsutuuon

opened up to the Legislature this field of
action. "We see nothing in ths Constitutionto prevent the Legislature from
passing an act if it wanted to expresslyproviding that "a mortgage by a

married woman for the payment of
husband's debt shall be void" since a

mortgage is not an "alienation." The
decision of the Supreme Qonrt in
Anltman, Taylor & Co. v. Rash may
not be right, bat it is not unconstitu-
tional.
This being our view of the matter,

we will of course decline, to comply
with the request of the Press and
Banner, and "cite authorities" to show
tliit "ncin" nrnnw* mpans fur thp. "hpn-

"

efit of." We suspect, however, that it
was just in this sense that the Legisla-
ture used the potent phrase.

A Christian Nation.A Christian Govern-
ment.

(Christian Index.)
In our view there is no such thing

as a Christian nation, or as a Christian
government, nor is it possible that
there should be any such thing as
either of them. "YYe can conceive of
such a thing as a nation composed
wholly of Christian people, exclud-
:ng, of course, according to our Baptistideas, all who, by reason of tender
years or for other cause, are incapable
of Christiau faith; but the nation
itself, taken as a unit, can be neither
Christian nor unchristian. There
might be a government administered
wholly by Christian men, by the gov-
eminent itself, being merely a secular;
arrangement for secular purposes, and
being wholly incapable of Christian
experience, cannot possibly be Christrian.As well speak of a Christian
banking company, or a Christian railroad,or a Christian saw mill. Religionis not a national affair; ii is
purely a private matter; it refers to

j our personal relations to a persoEal
[God; each man renders his own ac|
count and not another's.
We snouia dc giaa 10 see a uuuuu ui

Christians, so far as such a thing is
possible; but so long as children are

born with depraved natures, no nation
can be composed wholly 'of Christian
people. We should be* glad to see a

government administered wholly by
Christian men. But these desirable
ends cannot be brought about by passingresolutions, or by legal enactments,or by constitutional amendments.If the Constitution of the
United States were to declare that the
Bible is the "Word of God, and thifc it
is our only rule of faith and practice,
and that" Jesus Christ is the Soi of
God and the Saviour of mankind, the
people of the United Staces woull be
no better than they are now. Tjere
would be no more genuine Christians

-. tJirt efon/^orvl nf r\?p.fv and
I;x LllKJll- HO 5 111VV»

good morals would not be elevated.
The Jews and some others would, of,
goin'flf, -»»«* we.Ytrorrtd ~t7<r

obliged either to allow them to treat
our Constitution with scorn and contempt,and in fact, to trample it under
foot, or to force them into submission
by punishment. "We should be obliged
either to fine them, or subject them to
some severe disability, or put them in
the penitentiary or in the chain-gang,
or hang them. . Perhaps some of them
might propose to hang us. We do not
think that it would promote the cause

of true religion to force any such
issue. As Baptists we shall forever
protest against anything which interfereswith soul liberty; for this is our
grand watch-word. As Baptists we

J shall foi ever contend for individualism

(in religion; for this is our most distinguishingcharacteristic. As a parent
cannot repent and believe for his
child, but for himself only, and as a

king cannot be a religious proxy for his
subjects, so neither can a ltepublic
possess faith for its citizens. Each
man must do this for himself, and no

man can do it for another. As Baptistswe shall do our best to bring all
the people in the whole world to

Christ; but we shall do this only by
faithful and earnest preaching of the
gospel, by argument, and by persuasionand prayer. We certainly shall
ask no aid from legislation, The kind
of religion that we preach cannot be
legislated into people. As Baptists
we shall forever contend for the completeseparation of Church and State.
We are willing to render to Caesar the
things that are Caesar's, but never will
we render to Caesar the things that are

God's. True religion needs 110 aid
from the State. A religion which does
need aid from the State is spurious,
and the sooner it goes by the board the
better. As citizens of the State we

have a right to the protection of the
State, in the exercise of such religion
as we may prefer, whether Christian
or not; or, in the abssnce of all relij
gion, which is the case, we are sorry

' to say, with vast numbers of our peo,,pic. So long as any man, whether
religions or irreligious, violates no

duty of citizenship, he is entitled to

protection. But this is all he is en
-t, * ..1- iL-

titled to. lie has no ngnt to usk iau

State to enforce his views ot religious
truth and religious obligation on any
of his fellow-citizens.
There is in the United States what

is called the National lleforin Association.Its object is to urge the adoptionof an amendment to the Constitutionwhich shall declare that this is a

Christian nation, and that the Bible is
part of the law of the land. Our
statement may not be accurate, for we
have no documents before us, but we

tnink we have not misstated the drift
and intent of the amendment proposed.From what has been said it
will be seen that we are not in sympathywith the movement. It is one of
the isms recently brought here, among
others, from a higher latitude, and
which we hope will not take root in
Southern soil.

11111 3 nc(>»uv M. wuuvvx

Is the very best remedy ever offered for
sale for the cure of Constipation, Indigestion,Dyspepsia and Siclc Headache. Prescribed"by all the leading physicians as the
greatest family medicine.
Gentle and effective in its action, pleasantto take, does not purgo or gripe.
Never failing to greatly benefit delicate

females.
One trial will convince. If not benefittedmoney will be refunded. Only 50 cents

a bottle.
*

McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.

Monaster's Snre Cure
for Coughs, Colds,

iSore Throat, Bronchitis,
And all diseases of the pulmonary organs.
Try it McMaster, Brice and Ketchin. *

Barrett's Imperial Cologne
Cannot be surpassed for Fragrance, elcganceand durability.
McMaster, Brice <fe Ketchin.

OUR FORGOTTEN DEAD.

The Confederate .Sohliers who Sleep in
Unmarked Graves.The Tribute of an

Ohio lit!i"or to the 3Ien who are Buried
on Johnson's Island.
Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, ?

Zaxesville, Oiiio, June 1, 1ks7. <j
To the Editor of the JSrem and Courier:

On Monday of this week, at the invitationof a Grand Army Post at Sandusky,Ohio. I accompanied that patrioticorganization on a mission of goodwillto Johnsoir.s Island, in Sandusky
Bay, where throe hundred Confederate
soldiers are buried, to garland the
graves oi: the strangers in a strange
laud. The dead were once soldiers
who had baa led ior what they believedto hi the right, and by the fortunesof war were captured aud sent
to Johnson's Island as prisoners. As
a soldier who served on the side
opposed to them, I. could not but be
pained at the at the condition of their
graves. McMeen's Post of the Grand
Army of .he Republic on each JJOthof
May bedtcks :!;e little mounds with
choicest flowers, and on one day ot the
year at least their iast resting places
are not forgotten; but the dust ot a
brave man. no matter in what cause
he fought, deserves to rest in a more
inviting s-.>ot.
The G. A. II. cannot provide means

for caring for the little graveyard;
our members have done all that it is
possible to accomplish. In a conversation,this afternoon, with an exConfederate soldier of vour city, now
temporarily residing in Zanesville, I
inrmi»Wl f cnnlil inn thr> nmnft

of a prominent ex-Confederate soldier
to whom i could write, and lie mimed
you. Tills is my apology for this intrusion.I have no suggestion to ofl'er,
except that some means should te
devised for purchasing the small plot
of groun :1 set apart as a graveyard,
enclose it with a substantial fence, and
erect durable markers at cacli grave,
or a monument on which might be
inscribed the names of the dead. The
wooden head-boards, with a halfdozenexceptions, lie rotting on the
ground. On one of them I saw, rudelycarved, the suuare and compass of
a Master Mason; on another, the three
links of an Odd Fellow, and I doubt
not ail of these boards once marked
the little hillock where* rested the remainsof a man or boy who left a comfortablehome, father, mother, wife
and children for the dread uncertainty
of war.

If I can be of any service in furtheringa movement in the South for
improving this ''Confederate Cemetery,"as it is called, by furnishing
ecsired information, or in anv other
direction, I shall cheerfully do what I
can. An effort was once made to
purchase the land, but it failed, in just
what manner or for what reason I do
not know.

I am not moved by mere sentiment
in this matter, bat I" have a soldier's
pride in seeing human beings decently
interred after death and their last
resting places sacredly cared for.

Very truly yours,
It ii. Brown*,

Editor Daily Courier, Zauesville, O.

OUll EXCHANGES.

(E-l'/rfidi? Adcertixer.)
The crop prospect continues bright;

should the seasons continue favorable,
Ihere will be more corn made in Edgefieldcounty that rnauv years,

(jf'trion Star.)
Marion is one of the best placcs in

the State or in the South for small
manufacturing' interests. Xo better
place can bo found for a furniture factory,a bucket factory, an ax-handle
and wheelwright supplies factory, a

canning establishment, or a barrel factory,and the bo-t place for a cotton
factory. If the town can't have the
cottoiiinj;i iiien who not have one of
the smalle. industries represented.

Ol<~ywtg Jinxes.)
The report is '-rexit in Manning

that a while woman to hail from
Charleston, is married r> Tom Pierson,colored, of this place, tjiaj
they are living here openly «- ,nan
and wife. V»*e uudeivtand that a
ister of the A. 2d. E. Church in Sura-1
ter married them. This matter should

» i * .rr?
be lortiiwitii investigated uy i.ie omcials,and if found true, the woman,
Pierson and preacher should all be
arraigned before the Courts.

(.1Iiirtiuwj J'/.-MX)
A newspaper purports to chronicle

the news of the day, mid to contain the
opinions of the editor on matter that
concern- the public. Consequently its
columns arc.iio place to express tiie
the tender emotions of his heart for
an individual. When the editor t'eeis
that lie is t ubbling over with lone,
sympathy, and friendship for an ac-j
quaintance, a private letter would be
tlie more lining way to convey this
information than through his paper.
It would at least be more modest and
would perhaps have a belter effect.

(Lexington Dispatch.)
Our County School Board has finallydecided upon having a County Normalschool at this place for too weeks

in August. The teacher have not yet
been selected. The last County Normalschool under Prof. It. Means
Davis was 3 grand success.qulckcn?« «niliifiotinn.n snirir. of tno C0111-

lllji >.r..

inanity, instructing' and encouraging
scbyol teachers throughout the county
and deeply interesting the public at

large. Doubtless the coming one will
be of equal interest and benefit. We
arc in i'ivor of having annual County
Normal schools. 1 he county is more
than repaid for the outlaw

i :il3§
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strencrti: anil wholesomeness. More
economical than the orilinary kinds, and
cannot I o .-"i'.I in competition with the
multitude cl low tost, shrvrt weight alum

or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.

Royal Baklv: Powdeu Co., 10G Wall
St., X. V.
Sold by Monaster, Bricc <fc Ivetchin,

Grocers. Mchsfxly

FA3IILY GROCERIES,
ALL KIN~~S. THE BEST GOODS.

Lowest wiecs.
- *«*-. i> r>r\

J. -M.. UHA 1 1 Oc

FLY FANS

HAVE become a necessity in every
household. A supply just received.

Also, Insect Powder and Insect Guns.
Mc.UASTEIl, I3RICE & KETCIIIX.

WHAT Kilir:' EBiCANS.
* " I::;;-Hard Drinking.I'oc.- : .. . ..Jealousy.

Politic t »at Passions
.1=.; 21^acy.

Tlic .'v.v >.oass or this
country U -v, Ability and
pros^Tal* ; goes under
many i:: *: it is essentiallyl:ie f-:re complaint.
Hospifls hug \ -irate institutionsfor ] '- r.:s patients are

crowded ">'L* u-vrngQ of life
in the United Sv/'es is decreasingevery year. Sudden
deaths from nervous collapse
among our business, professionaland public men are so

frequent as scarcely to excire
remark. The majority of suicides,committed without apparentrer-son, or under so-called
"depression of spirits," are

really'prompted by nervous

prostration, which is a fruitful
source of insanitv and crime

- .»

with ail their gnet ana Horror.
These facts are startling.

They threaten the very life of
the nation. They assail the
springs of its power and prosperity.They wreck manhood's
strength and woman's usefulnessand beauty.
Every one should know the

causes. What are they ? The
answer is easy and terribly
plain: Our vicious personal
habits; our earless ana lawless
eating arid <i-inking; the intensemental and physical strain
arising from our mad race after
money, pox:; '< >u and iniiuence;
the fears and struggles of poverty;the use of narcotics and
stimulants; our fashion of
turning day into night and

i * i .j T
Mgiiu jlii.o v j mllu, uiicuy,
our i de?pc?::te willingness to

pay any price for an hour's
pleasure or success. So we

burn life's candle at both ends
and fill the lunatic asylums
and the graveyards.
The (ii/eoso from which we

suffer and vile is, in plsin English,
iVo'i'v'.'.'i JJyspepsia, as it

is seated in the Serves and in
the organ? oc I/^estio:), Assimilationan! 1 .ion. Healthy
digestion ^ impeded or destroyed,the v. I.eie body, nerves

included, is liicrallij starved;
even when there is no emaciationto tell the sad story.

IS'ervous prostration sends
out its warnings:.headache
in the ir.~nhig; a pei-sistent
dull heaviness or aching at^the
base of the brain; wakefulness:
loss of r-.:y.-

'

toand disgustwith
food; loss of mental energy and
interest in ordinary duties and
business; restk-.-;s::ess and anxietywithout any assignable
reason; eructa lions; bad
breath; foul nu-cc...» on the
teeth; occasion::! : icines-;

palpitation of the heart; sal1owness of the skin; coated
tongue and gradual failure of
s^v»n<ych and nsnbiuon.

l"r.o I'eiiit wiy is a total abandonmento; the habits and cusJV! * : t
xoiiis v-. cause tnc disease
in each inoiri-JuHl and the
use of Sha::cr £ztva$ir.ffoots
(Seigel's Syrup) to euro the
mischief already done, Th'i2>
great remedy, prepared by the
Shaker Conmiiimty ol Mt. Lebanon,N. V., is especially adaptedto eradicate Xervous Dyspepsia.To do this it acts
directly and gently but povrcrIfully upon the disordered stomj
ach, liver and kidneys restorjing their tone and vigor, proriotingthe secretion of bile, expellingwaste matters from the
system,and purifying the blood.

Upon tho nervous system
Shaker Extragl{Seigel's Syrup)
acts as a safe and wholesome
anodyne without the slightest
narcotic effect, and then leaves
the nerves to regain their naturaltone and strength through
its wonderful influence "upon
the function of nutrition.

it is sate to say more nervousdyspeptics have been restoredby it iV^»n t:;e depths
of misery f«.; - a enjoyment
of life and i-tlsor than by any
or all other forms of treatment
combined.

lllllir
-it-NDEVAPt>RATORS.

THRASHING MACHINES.

PERFECT SPARKARRESTERS.

WATER ELEVATORS ANDPURIFIERS.
REAPERS, SELF-BIXDERS AND

MOWERS.
CULTIVATORS AXD DOUBLE-FOOT

PLOWS.

And many other Labor-Saving Machines.

All for sale by
JAKES PAGAN.

Al>120-G\v

CIGARS! CIGARS!!
The Consolation (all Havana) 10c.

Cigar. N̂ r 0.
Tile L<a iieinc (.ail n.iwuia; » iv. -a..

Cigar.
The Parrot and Monkey 5c. Cigar, best

in the market.
The Special Drive (ali Havana) ."c. Cigar.
The Kangaroo (clear Havana filler) Oc.

Ciuar.
The Choice 2 for nickel Cigar, best in

town.
And several other brands of Cigars for

sale at F. W. IIABEXICHT'S.
| Opposite Postofliee, near Passenger Depot

CAPITAL PK1Z E, $ 1 r>0,000.
" We do herely certify that ire supemse

tJu arrangementsfor ad the Monthly and:
or.- i-Annual Drawings of The Louusiana
State Lottery Company, and in person manayeand control the Drawings themsclces,
and that the same are conducted tcith hon-
esty,fairness ai d in good faith toward all
partus, and ice authorize the Company to
use this certificate, with the facsimiles of ovr
signatures attached, in its advertisements." f

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Batiks and Bankers!
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may le presented at:
our counters.
J. H. OGLESBY, Pros. Louisiana, Nat. Bk.
rirvUiiij rro.^uuc i>«v.

A. BALDWIN1, Pres.New Orleans Nat. «k.
CAKL XOlDf, Pres. Union Xationl Bak.

, NPKECED£3fTED ATTRACTION!
U OVER HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the

Legislature for Ideational and Charitable
purposes.with :i capital of §1,000,000.to
which a reserve fund of over ?550,C00 has
since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its.

franchise was made a part <>f the present!
State Constitution adopted December 2nd,
A. I). 1879.
The only Lottery ever voted on and en-

dorsal by the people of any State.
It never scales or postpones.

Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
placc Monthly, and the Semi-Annual
I)r:nviiiL'i> recrularlv every six months
(June and December).
A SPLKXIJS!) OIMP©RTOITV TO
WSX A rORTlXi:. SEVENTH G K A X JJ
DRAWING. CLASS G, IN THE ACADEMY OF
MUSIC. NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, JULY
12,18ST.206th Monthly Drawing.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
^-NOTICE..Tickets are TEX DOL-

LARS ONLY. Ilaives, $5. Fifths, 52.
Tenths, 51.

LIST OF PRIZES.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OK 5150,000. .5150,000
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 50,000.. 50,000
I GRAND PRIZE OF 20,000.. 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.. 20,000
i LARGE PRIZES OF 5,000.. 20,000
20 PRIZES OF 1,000.. 20,000

50 do 500.. 25,000
100 do 300.. 30,000i
2u0 do 200.. 40,000
500 do 100.. 50,000

1,000 do 50.. 50,000;*

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 ApproxiTn Prizes of 5300.. 530,000
1AA A/\ onn on aaa
XVV U.V Ul/ . -VjUUV
100 do do 100.. 10,000

2.179 Prizes, amounting to §535,000
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the oUce of tlie Company in New
Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving

full address. POSTAL NOTES, Express'
Money Oraers. cr New York Exchange In ordi-1
nary letter. Currency by Express (at our ex-
pense) addressed l

31. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

or M. A. DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C.

Address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

P "FMTTM"RFT? Tilat the presence of
Generals Beauregardand Early, who are in charge of the drawings,

is a guarantee of absolute fa;rne:->s anj Integ-;rlty. that the chances are all equal, an3 that
no one can possibly divine wii.it numbers will
draw a Prize.
KOIE.IIBF.R that tie payment of .ill!

Prizes is <*UAS.WTEfiD «1 FOUR
XATIOX'AL BAXKS or New Orleans, and
the Tickets are slgued by the President of an
Institution, whose chartered rights are recog-!sized in me hlg-jiest Courts, therefore, beware
of any imitations or anonymous schemes.

BREAKFAST STRIPS,
SUGAR-CCIIED. WHO SAYS TIIEY!

are not nice? No one. '

J. M BEATY & BRO.

Web

.TO r.

WHILE THE BANK BUI
PAIS

O /-* #-* 1 UflvA'OmP IT-* ~\ ~\ I 1 +*0
Ucli gtlilio 111 VY IIHV,

White Laces, Embroideries, ei
Gree: us with your presen

; q.

^JILLTNERY
WE ARE IN THE F

MILLINERY AND

I WE IIAVE NOWOPEN" FOIi IXSPECT1
of MILLIXEllY as has ever been broughtt
styles of Ilab. and Bonnets, and other nove
stock this seasonwas selected with great ea
now with us. and will take ranch pleasure ii
orally. Cull and see. You shall be suited
received throughout the season. Also a m

other goods just in store at

DRY GOODS, DIIY GOODS, DilY GOO]

| BUGGIES, BUGGIES, BUGGIES aiii II.
!

! PROCERUS, GROCERIES, GftGCERIl
r

Also the BEST FAMILY SEWING MAC
from

IThink S&reMlv.
sai mmohkb w ^

Act Pre

IfiiH1mm
=

OUR SPRIS
WILL TALK FOR ITSjiLI

ON ITS J
I

i

DRY GOODS, XOTIOXS, DUE
SHOES.

i Combining style, quality and elegaacc' wt
ee unless the talk of tho goods makes their
ask a sale only when they give complete sat

Established 1844.
THE

IIS ni HERALD.
PUBLISHED TRI-WEEKLY

AND WEEKLY.
The only paper published in

the Count}'.

TERMS:

Tri-TTeekly, - - §3.00 in advance.
Weekly, 1.50 " "

Subscribe for your County A
Paper. It gives you all the M
information concerning affairs
in which you have an interest,
and you will be apt to concedeits worth upon trial.

SAMPLE COPY SENT ON AP-

PLICATION.

JOBJBEPAETMJSST.
Having increased the force

of our Job Department,
are now prepared to execute * "

all kinds of job work neatly,
upon the shortest notice, and
at the lowest possible figure.
We will gladly furnish priceliston application, and guaranteethat you will find the
same as low, if not lower, than
any other establishment of the
kind in the State, bend in

your orders.

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

lO Spruce St, New York,
^snd 10cts. for lOO-Pao® Pamphlet.

ICE. ICE." ICE.
JUST XX, A SUPPLY OF PURE ICE,

which I will sell as low as possible, and
try to suit every one who would like to
enjoy the luxury (or rather necessity) for
every day use. Come and patronize me, one. ML
and all, thereby kerping cool, at THE
WINXSBORO ICE HOUSE.

F. W. HABENICHT, Proprietor.

[AYE

) Y ED
4

fHE.

LDING IN- BEING "RELED.
= Vi
Lawns, Checked Nainsooks,
:c.
cc.

, D. WILLIFORD & CO.
~o a rr a a -b-"v

_ JLi#
\\

RONT AGAIN IN

FANCY GOODS.
~ >
OV \, \ RflE A vn VARIED STOC1
;o our place, embracing all the leading
Ities. Parisian Pattern Hats, etc. Our
re by our milliner, -Miss Flack, who i»
i serving our friends and patrons Reninstvle and price. New Goods will be
?\v lot of SPRING- DRESS GOODS and

J. O. BOAG'S.

:)S and NOTIONS at
J. O. BOAG'S.

A.UNESS at
J. O. BOAG'S.

iS, a'.wavs on hand, at
J. O. BOAG'S

IIINK on the market. Call and get oae
J. 0. BOaG.

Twsria

rnptly. 1

Will IfSB
IG STOCK
AND MAKE FRIENDS

MERITS. |
SS GOODS, FAXCY GOODS,
El C.(

ih prices strictly fair. Ne sale is expectm«ritperfectly plain to the buyer. W«
isfartion, Uesuectfullv,

J. S®. BEATY * BBO. ^


